
Lost Creek Disannexa�on 
Detailed Answers to Frequently Asked Ques�ons 

What Is Disannexa�on and Why Is It a Neighborhood Discussion? 

Disannexa�on refers to a community’s right to separate from a city government when it is no 
longer receiving the services being charged for to residents of that area. During the last Texas 
regular legisla�ve session, a bill was passed into law that allows Lost Creek residents to vote on 
whether they want to remain in the City of Aus�n or disannex from the city. 

When Is the Elec�on to Disannex Lost Creek from the City of Aus�n? 

Mark your Calendars! 

Elec�on day is on Saturday, May 4th. Early Vo�ng for the elec�on is from Monday, April 
22nd through Friday, April 30th.  

• Vote YES on City of Aus�n Proposi�on A to disannex Lost Creek from the City of Aus�n. 
• Vote YES on Travis County ESD #9s proposi�ons A and B to annex us back into ESD #9s 

service district – this is the Westlake Fire Department and a necessary step to ensure fire 
and emergency services. 

From the City of Aus�n ordinance ordering the elec�on: “A special municipal elec�on shall be 
held in the area of the City of Aus�n commonly known as “Lost Creek” on May 4, 2024, to 
submit to the voters of that area the ques�on of whether to disannex the area from the City of 
Aus�n.” 

Who Can Vote in the Elec�on? 

According to the recently approved ordinance by the Aus�n City Council, “only the voters 
registered in the area (Lost Creek) may vote on the issue of disannexa�on of that area.” 

You must 1) be registered to vote and 2) be registered with an address in Lost Creek. 

https://services.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=423283


The last day to register to vote or make a change of address, and s�ll be eligible to vote in the 
May disannexa�on elec�on is April 4th, 2024. 

For those eligible, April 23rd, 2024, is the last day to submit an applica�on for a mail-in ballot. 

You can go to traviscountytx.gov website to confirm your voter status and register if needed. 

Where Do We Vote? 

UPDATE: Great News! The Travis County Commissioners’ Court met last week (3/26) and 
approved the loca�ons for the May 4th elec�on. Travis County has now released their early 
vo�ng and elec�on day vo�ng loca�ons. All of the loca�ons can be found here. 

The closest early vo�ng loca�ons to Lost Creek are the Randalls on Bee Caves and Riverbend 
Church on 360. The Lost Creek LD building will be an elec�on day loca�on!  

To confirm you are eligible to vote and that you can vote on disannexa�on, go to the Travis 
County elec�ons website and type in your address to see your sample ballot – it should have 
both the City of Aus�n Prop A and ESD #9 proposi�ons on it. Here is a link to the form on their 
website where you can input your address and get a copy of your ballot. Click here to see a copy 
of what the sample ballot should look like. 

If you do not see those props, then you need to make sure you are registered to vote with your 
Lost Creek address. You can go to traviscountytx.gov website to confirm your voter status and 
register if needed. 

The City of Aus�n responded to our requests re: vo�ng loca�ons by assuring us that the “main 
vo�ng loca�on” on the ordinance that is 17 miles from Lost Creek will not be the only vo�ng 
loca�on. The City told us they anticipate amending the election ordinance to add additional 
locations at the April 4 City Council meeting. 

We will update if there are any changes to the voting locations that come out of that meeting. 

UPDATE: A�er We Vote to Disannex, When Does That Become Effec�ve? 

This is a ques�on that we have received from several of you. The legisla�on gran�ng us this vote 
was silent to a �meline. Other areas of the code say the City would have 30 days, but it was 
unclear if that �meline applies to Lost Creek. 

The City has responded to an LCNA request. The City said the disannexa�on would not be 
instantaneous, but that the City would immediately begin the disannexa�on process pursuant 
to state law and city code. Final disannexa�on would occur by city council ac�on once the 
process is finalized, which includes the prepara�on of transferring services. It’s important to 
note that the Aus�n City Council does not have the choice to complete that ac�on, it is required 
once we vote to disannex. Once the ordinance authorizing the disannexa�on is effec�ve, then 

https://elections.traviscountytx.gov/
https://elections.traviscountytx.gov/current-election-information/current-election/#polling-locations
https://sites.omniballot.us/48453/app/sampleBallot/vr
https://elections.traviscountytx.gov/


regulatory changes would also become effec�ve that reflect the change in jurisdic�on of the 
area.   

Are the Lost Creek Limited District and the Lost Creek Neighborhood Associa�on different? 
And which is a beter place to get involved and learn more about Disannexa�on? 

For those new to Lost Creek (or paying closer aten�on to neighborhood issues due to this 
issue), Lost Creek has two en��es that have key roles within the neighborhood.  

The Lost Creek Neighborhood Associa�on (LCNA) was founded in 1976, is a 501(c)(4) non-profit 
civic league, run by dedicated volunteers who donate their �me and energies for the 
beterment of Lost Creek. Membership is voluntary and costs most residents $60 annually. 

The Associa�on provides a collec�ve forum for residents to voice their concerns about 
enhancing the subdivision, protec�ng property values, and working with governmental bodies 
and other en��es in maters of mutual interest such as zoning and land use, roadway and street 
development and maintenance, taxa�on, law enforcement, fire protec�on, and parklands.  

The LCNA has been working to help get answers and provide updates on disannexa�on to 
residents, including hiring atorneys that have opened a line of communica�on with city officials 
to discuss and get clarifica�on on ques�ons raised by residents.  

Aside from the Save Lost Creek website and email blasts (make sure you’re signed up at 
savelostcreek.com), the LCNA is a great place to ask ques�ons and get informa�on. We highly 
recommend you join and get involved. 

The Limited District (LD) is a non-voluntary taxing en�ty comprised of residents elected on an 
official ballot that funds and oversees maintenance of the community areas of Lost Creek. 
When Lost Creek was annexed by the City of Aus�n, the neighborhood voted to convert the Lost 
Creek MUD into the Limited District to con�nue to locally fund and maintain our common 
spaces and provide deed restric�on enforcement.  

The Limited District is contractually bound to remain neutral on disannexation due to a 
provision within the neighborhood’s Strategic Partnership Agreement (SPA) with the city. They 
do provide some information on their website regarding disannexation; it is informative in 
nature only. Importantly, the passed legislation contained a provision ensuring the LD continues 
to survive unless the elected members of the LD board vote to dissolve, so the LD will continue 
to provide the same services following disannexation that they provide now. 

Why Was Lost Creek Annexed By the City of Aus�n? 

The City of Aus�n annexed Lost Creek to increase its tax base and improve its bond ra�ng. 

• For years, the City of Aus�n aggressively annexed areas for economic reasons. Amongst 
reasons cited in news ar�cles at the �me, city employees stated things like annexa�on 
“will bolster Aus�n’s tax base,” “will improve Aus�n’s bond ra�ng,” and, quo�ng the 
City’s planning department in the paper at the �me: “annexa�on occurs when a city 
wants to expand and protect its tax base.” 

https://savelostcreek.com/
https://lostcreekld.org/disannexation-information


• In open mee�ngs, elected city leadership admited that annexing areas was very 
unpopular due to the “changing people’s form of government and adding a tax burden.” 

• Notably, in a town hall mee�ng with Davenport residents when Aus�n was set to annex 
that neighborhood, the then-mayor stated that the reason Lost Creek had not been 
annexed was due to its water and wastewater treatment facili�es. This only delayed 
their annexa�on plans un�l they could force Lost Creek residents to pay over $2 million 
prior to full municipal annexa�on. 

At no point in the decade-long fight against annexa�on did the City of Aus�n address residents’ 
concerns regarding services or costs. They had no plan to actually provide services to Lost 
Creek. We are on a peninsula that requires city employees to either have to loop all the way 
around downtown or drive through two other municipali�es.  

There’s no library, bus stop, etc. Lost Creek residents are being taxed for city services that it 
does not receive. 

If you were looking to service the areas annexed to your City, Lost Creek’s geography alone 
would have caused pause, or at the very least, a discussion. On the contrary, the City admited it 
had staffing problems for its current residents, even while con�nuing to annex new areas. 

The abusive forcible annexa�on prac�ces by the City of Aus�n led the state legislature to file 
legisla�on in 2015 to remove ci�es’ ability to forcibly annex areas without the consent of those 
being annexed. In December 2017, legisla�on removing Aus�n’s ability to forcibly annex areas 
became law. Between 2015 and 2017, most ci�es saw “the wri�ng on the wall” and reduced or 
halted the prac�ce. Aus�n doubled down. Lost Creek’s full municipal annexa�on date was in 
December of 2015, between when legisla�on was filed and when it became law. 

Did Lost Creek Want to Be Annexed By The City of Aus�n? 

NO. Lost Creek residents fought annexa�on for years. Prior to the Texas legislature ac�ng to end 
forcible annexa�on by the City of Aus�n in 2017, preven�ng annexa�on was prac�cally 
impossible. In fact, Lost Creek was one of the examples given for why the prac�ce needed to be 
eliminated. 

• Lost Creek residents fought proposed annexa�on going back to 2005. 
• In 2006, LC submited a proposal to arbitrate terms with the City. In 2007, the city 

appointed arbitrator ruled in favor of the City. In September 2007, LC appealed. LC also 
filed a lawsuit and moved for summary judgment regarding the City’s contractual 
obliga�on to extend City wastewater service to LC prior to annexa�on. The trial court 
ruled for the City. In 2008, LC appealed to the Third Court of Appeals, and again, the 
court sided with the City. 



These efforts had real costs. 

• LC spent over $400,000 using every legal avenue available to them to prevent being 
annexed. 

• Addi�onally, prior to taking over the water and wastewater treatment plants, the City of 
Aus�n required Lost Creek residents to pay $245,000 for improvements to the water 
tank. 

• The City of Aus�n also required Lost Creek residents to pay the City $272,000/year 
between 2008 and 2014 to offset annexa�on expenses in 2015. That’s $1,904,000 that 
residents were forced to pay prior to being annexed. 

• In 2007, when Aus�n took over the water u�li�es, they increased wholesale water rates 
by 7.4%, directly passed to residents. Those numbers have increased significantly over 
the years. 

• The Lost Creek MUD had to increase its tax rate by 47.5% to cover these costs. 
• Upon being annexed, Lost Creek residents’ saw tax increases of 20% or more, with those 

numbers increasing annually due to city bond debt created for projects that do not 
benefit Lost Creek residents. 

Lost Creek residents are s�ll figh�ng annexa�on. 

• In 2021, the LCNA members voted overwhelmingly (253-15) for disannexa�on at a 
regular mee�ng, the highest ever atended an LCNA mee�ng. 

• In 2021, an ink pe��on suppor�ng legisla�on to give Lost Creek residents a vote to 
disannex from the City of Aus�n was signed by 70% of the neighborhood in less than 
three weeks. 

• Legisla�on was passed in 2023 gran�ng Lost Creek residents this May vote to leave the 
City and return previous service providers as described below. 

What Obliga�ons Were Required of the City of Aus�n Upon Annexing Lost Creek? 

By Annexing Lost Creek, The City of Aus�n contractually commited to providing services at the 
same levels the area was receiving prior, as defined by State Law. 

• The City contractually agreed to provide services at levels mandated by Texas law, 
including police protec�on, fire protec�on, emergency medical services, waste 
collec�on, management of water and wastewater facili�es (without residents paying for 
improvements), and maintenance of roads and streets 

• Texas law requires an annexing municipality to maintain service levels to the area at the 
levels the area was receiving prior. An annexing city cannot reduce the levels of service 
that the area is receiving.  



• These obliga�ons are required to be included in the Strategic Partnership Agreement 
(SPA) and an Annexa�on Service Plan. 

Specific requirements of Texas law that the City has, and con�nues to, violate: 

• A service plan may not provide services in the area in a manner that would have the 
effect of reducing the level of fire and police protec�on and emergency medical services 
provided within the area before annexa�on 

• A service plan may not require a landowner in the area to fund the capital 
improvements. The SPA required Lost Creek residents to pay for all of the improvements 
to the water and wastewater treatment facili�es prior to full municipal annexa�on. 

What Has Been the Result of Being Annexed for Lost Creek Residents? 

The City of Aus�n has violated every requirement of its contractual agreement with Lost Creek. 
Services across the board have been dras�cally reduced, and costs for those reduced services 
are significantly higher than prior to annexa�on. 

Service Reduc�on 

Police Protec�on is prac�cally non-existent. 

• The Aus�n Police Department (APD) does not conduct rou�ne patrols. A promised 
community liaison partner no longer exists due to APD’s budget issues. Emergency calls 
are responded to late, if at all. We have seen an increase in crime over the past 9 years. 

• APD’s data provided through an open records request on April 1, 2021, and Jan 12, 2023, 
document that Auto The� and Assault have increased by over 400%, and Burglaries have 
increased by nearly 200% when compared to the Travis County Sheriff’s Department 
data received from an open records request on April 19, 2021. Even if trying to compare 
“apples to apples” data between the agencies, those numbers are s�ll up 225%, 40%, 
and 31%, respec�vely. 

• There is fear and anxiety from the residents that if there is a real need for APD to show 
up due to a home invasion, or other violent crime, the outcome could be deadly. Many 
neighbors have tes�fied to this at the legislature. 

• We heard terrifying tes�monies from residents sharing stories of people breaking into 
their homes during the day while they were there, spying in their windows, stealing cars, 
and firing guns at night. 

• APD actually told a resident whose home was broken into while she was at home with 
her child that Lost Creek is too far away for them to cover effec�vely, and the criminals 
know it. 



• The Lost Creek Limited District spends over $100,000 annually to provide Law 
Enforcement protec�on through the Travis County Sheriff’s office due to the lack of 
protec�on from the City of Aus�n. In other words, our neighborhood now pays for 
rou�ne Sheriff patrols to perform a service Aus�n is contractually obligated to provide. 

• Residents are ge�ng double-taxed because they have to pay off-duty sheriffs to patrol 
their neighborhoods, even a�er paying taxes for APD protec�on. 

Fire Protec�on and Emergency Medical Services reduced under COA’s fire service plan. 

• Fire services have decreased even though Lost Creek is one of the largest wildfire-risk 
areas in the region. Although the City of Aus�n is responsible for providing fire services, 
an interlocal agreement means that physical fire service is s�ll done by the City of 
Westlake, but under the City of Aus�n’s fire service plan. Aus�n’s plan prevents Westlake 
Fire from having ul�mate decision rights to safely service our area. 

• Westlake Fire is s�ll handling nearly all high-priority calls due to the automa�c aid 
agreement and their proximity to our neighborhood. That agreement precludes 
Westlake Fire from ge�ng reimbursed for the calls they take to Lost Creek. In other 
words, they are not compensated or reimbursed for all the calls they respond to in Lost 
Creek. 

• The City of Aus�n points to a fire sta�on that has recently started construc�on as 
evidence they can service us. The new sta�on is located over 4 miles away north of 360. 
Even if they took service calls, which they don’t, trucks from this loca�on could not 
reach LC when needed during any traffic. 

Waste Collec�on is 3-5x more expensive than before, with fewer pickups 

• Trash pickup is worse under city control. Prior to annexa�on, Lost Creek residents had 
trash and recycling picked up every week. Now recycling is every other week. And for 
fewer pickups, the costs have tripled or worse. 

• Trash service cost increased by 316% on average post annexa�on, with some residents 
seeing bills 5x more expensive than before. 

Maintenance of Roads and Streets has been either negligent or non-existent 

• Residents began contac�ng the City to resurface roads in the neighborhood post-
annexa�on in 2015. A�er not ge�ng any responses from the City to repeated follow-up 
calls and emails, the City finally came out in 2017 to resurface roads. They did such a 
horrible job that – again, a�er numerous atempts – they came out, agreed mistakes 
were made, and promised to fix them. As of today, the City has s�ll not fixed the roads in 
LC. 



Watershed Protec�on: “drainage service” – Aus�n charges LC residents monthly for drainage 
services, but has done nothing. 

• Another example of Aus�n’s abusive monthly billing overcharge is the “drainage service” 
billing, ostensibly based on “impervious cover.” 

• The LC M.U.D.  subdivision was designed with an underground stormwater drainage 
system incorpora�ng the exis�ng natural terrain characteris�cs that eventually emp�ed 
into Barton Creek. 

• The a�er-the-fact annexa�on did not create any exposure to the city to maintain area 
stormwater reten�on ponds and/or perform any related maintenance whatsoever on 
the already exis�ng natural stormwater drainage in Lost Creek. 

Maintenance of Water and Wastewater Facili�es was paid for by LC residents 

• The SPA is very clear that residents were required to pay seven annual payments of 
$272,000 for water facility improvements, as well as a payment of $245,000 for the 
water tank improvement. LC residents paid the City at least $2,149,000 for water 
infrastructure upgrades, above the usual and customary taxes, prior to annexa�on, in 
viola�on of state law. 

• Aus�n Water also charges LC residents monthly for sewer maintenance even though the 
sewer system in LC was part of the ini�al master plan, and Aus�n has done nothing to 
the sewers. 

Increased Costs 

Aus�n’s annexa�on and service failures have not only violated their contractual agreement with 
Lost Creek, but they have come at a significant cost for LC residents. Some of these reasons are 
listed above. In addi�on: 

• Lost Creek property taxes are nearly 25% higher than the adjacent neighborhood to the 
west as they are not within the City of Aus�n. 

• Tax rates for residents went up 20% immediately upon annexa�on. Over the last several 
years, Aus�n has raised its property taxes to the maximum amount possible. Between 
2018 and 2021 alone, rates went from .44 to .54 cents per $100. 

• LC Residents pay for Aus�n Fire rates for Westlake Fire service under their coopera�on 
agreement. Aus�n Fire rates are roughly triple that of Westlake Fire, and even though 
Westlake handles almost all calls in LC, they do not get reimbursed from the city. 

• LC Residents are paying almost $100,000 annually for off-duty Sheriff patrols due to the 
lack of police protec�on. The LD has indicated it may increase its taxes to pay for 
addi�onal patrols. 



• Electricity rates rose because Aus�n Energy’s �ered rate structure charges in-city 
customers more per kWh than those outside the city.  

• LC residents paid almost $3,000,000 in capital improvements and legal defense against 
annexa�on, just for the privilege of having less service and protec�ons. 

If We Vote to Disannex from the City, Who Will Provide Services? 

The legisla�on that was passed during the last regular session of the state legislature required 
the City to name the en��es that will provide services. According to the City’s dra� 
ordinance/ballot language: “resul�ng in the Travis County Sherriff’s Office providing law 
enforcement, Travis County Emergency Services District No. 9 providing fire response, and 
Aus�n-Travis County EMS con�nuing to provide emergency services” 

So, to be clear: 

• Law Enforcement and Road maintenance will become the responsibility of Travis County, 
returning the Sheriff’s office to Lost Creek. The sheriff’s office had a substa�on in the 
neighborhood and was “always present” according to residents living here prior to 
annexa�on. Also, as a reminder, Travis County is the responsive en�ty that gave us our 
nice roads to begin with and at a lower tax rate than we are currently paying. 

o The Limited District also would likely no longer have to fund off-duty sheriff 
patrols in the neighborhood, resul�ng in addi�onal savings. 

• ESD#9 will con�nue to provide fire and emergency services to Lost Creek under the 
interlocal agreement amongst fire departments. Notably, Lost Creek residents will pay 
taxes to ESD #9 and not the City for these services. Their taxes are roughly 1/3 of City of 
Aus�n fire and emergency services taxes. ESD #9 does not currently get any money for 
their services even though they respond to almost all emergency calls in Lost Creek. 
They will once again be paid for their work. 

• Water service would be retained by Aus�n Water and rates will remain the same. 
o The passed legislation requires the COA to “retain ownership of any 

infrastructure, including a water treatment and storage facility, transferred to 
the municipality from a special district as part of the annexation of an area 
disannexed under this section.” The COA will continue to own the Lost Creek 
wastewater treatment plant and other water/wastewater infrastructure that 
was transferred to it in connection with its annexation of Lost Creek and 
continue to provide water and wastewater utility services to Lost Creek 
residents.  

• Electric service will be retained by Aus�n Electric. However, residen�al customers 
outside of the city limits pay lower rates than customers within the city limits. Therefore, 
electric costs will go down between 5-12% depending on household consump�on. 



o For example, if your household monthly use is 3,000 kWh, you would see a 
reduc�on in costs of 11.4%. If 2,000 kWh, a reduc�on of 7.9% and if 1,000 kWh, 
4.5% respec�vely. 

• Trash service would return to a private company. There are mul�ple providers that 
would be willing to take on this service, including the vendor that previously served Lost 
Creek. Parts of Lost Creek are s�ll serviced by a private provider. The rates for those 
residents are up to 5x less than the rates for trash service from the City of Aus�n. 

o For those worried about compos�ng: residents can s�ll compost. The City of 
Aus�n does not own any landfills, they partner with third par�es. Disannexa�on 
would simply end the forced requirement of a middleman, reducing costs and 
increasing services. 

Once any municipal debt obliga�on is resolved, residents will no longer be forced to pay City of 
Aus�n municipal ad valorem taxes, which increase significantly yearly with no improvement to 
the services provided. 

What Is The Provision About Paying Any Municipal Debt Obliga�on? 

During the legisla�ve session, a provision was put into the disannexa�on legisla�on that states if 
an area disannexes from a municipality, that area shall repay any exis�ng municipal debt 
obliga�on. At the �me, it was unclear whether the City of Aus�n or the Lost Creek MUD paid for 
the infrastructure upgrades to the water and wastewater facili�es during annexa�on. [As it 
turns out, Lost Creek paid for the upgrades in payments to the City over 8 years, totaling more 
than $2 million.] 

That provision has since been interpreted by some to mean that areas share any municipal debt 
obliga�on created when the area was annexed. There were concerns in the neighborhood that 
have been raised, including at the recent town hall, that this could be anything, and residents 
were concerned the number could be very high to scare voters. At that town hall, the City 
agreed that it was new to them, and they were “trying to figure out what that number would 
be.” 

The recently approved ordinance by the Aus�n City Council said that the Lost Creek area’s pro 
rata share of indebtedness is $7,772,512.84 and es�mated it will take two years to pay off. 

Several things to note here. First, that number is much lower than many people thought, which 
is good news. It ends up being about $3,200/household for the first year, and significantly less 
the second year for the remainder. These are obliga�ons we would have had to pay regardless, 
and now, once those payments are made, Lost Creek residents can walk away from any future 
taxa�on or indebtedness the city creates. 



The Lost Creek Neighborhood Associa�on is communica�ng with city officials about how this 
number was calculated and other ques�ons from residents.  

• The City of Aus�n plans on taxing Lost Creek residents at their current tax rate un�l the 
amount is paid off.  

• City atorneys have told LCNA representa�ves that tax bill will exclusively go to reducing 
this debt owed.  

• If the $7.72 million number does not change, at the current tax rate, LC residents will 
pay down $6,457,274 in the first year, leaving $1,315,239 to pay off in 2025.  

• This amount should take LC residents ~1.5 years to pay off, and then never have to pay 
taxes to the city of Aus�n again. 

Addi�onally, residents are working to find their own number that can be used to check the 
validity of the city’s number and determine the correct strategy for addressing any issues with 
the number prior to the elec�on. 

UPDATE: The City of Aus�n has confirmed that Lost Creek residents will con�nue to pay the 
same tax rate as they have been paying, with all the collected tax revenue going to reducing the 
debt obliga�on, there will not be a surcharge or any other kind of increase on residents. From 
the COA: If Lost Creek disannexes, property owners will receive the same bill they would have 
received had disannexation not occurred. However, the tax revenue received from Lost Creek 
will be used only to pay for Lost Creek’s pro-rata share of the outstanding debt. 

 

If We Vote To Disannex, What Cost Changes Can We Expect? 

Aside from any poten�al municipal debt obliga�on, residents can expect to return to beter 
services at a reduced cost. Addi�onally, residents will no longer have to foot the tab on any new 
and upcoming bond proposals or projects by the City of Aus�n. 

We will update this sec�on with charts that show the savings clearly, but for now: 

• Based on 2023 tax rates, Residents will save .4709/$100 or $4,709/year on a $1MM 
TCAD-valued home. COA taxes of 44.58 and ACC taxes of 9.86 will not be charged; 
however, residents will pay ESD#9 taxes of 7.35/$100. 

• ESD #9 becomes the taxing en�ty for fire and emergency services. Their rate is 
.0735/$100, or roughly 1/3 of the City of Aus�n’s rate for those services. 

• Residents will no longer be forced to pay the Aus�n Community College tax, which is 
currently at .0986/$100. However, for those worried about losing access, Eanes ISD is 
within the ACC service area, and “all service area residents may take advantage of the 
higher educa�on opportuni�es ACC provides,” according to the ACC website. 



• Electric rates would be reduced from .1056/$100 to .0782/$100 for residen�al users of 
over 2,000 kilowats per month. 

• Trash, clean community service, and watershed fees to the city will be eliminated, and 
Lost Creek residents will return to a private company for these services. Waste rates 
went up an average of almost 300% when we were annexed, with some residents paying 
5x more than before. 

• Water and wastewater rates will likely remain the same. 
• Residents will also con�nue to pay taxes to Eanes ISD, Travis Central Health, and the Lost 

Creek Limited district at the same rates. 

What Is the Timeline of Taxes Owed and to Whom Following the Vote to Disannex? 

• 2024  
o Tax bills are due by January 31, 2025 but can be paid in Dec 2024. 
o COA taxes will stay same, with all monies going to reduction of debt obligation.  
o ESD#9 taxes. No tax due this year as ESD#9 relays to the Travis County accessor 

Oct 23 and in Apr 24, the preliminary assessed values are sent out. 
o ACC taxes. Since ACC relays to the Travis County accessor by Oct 23 and in Apr 

24, the preliminary assessed values are sent out; we will still owe ACC property 
taxes for 2024. 

• 2025  
o Tax bills are due by January 31, 2026 but can be paid in Dec 2025. 
o COA taxes will be roughly 20% of your current COA tax amount due to the 

majority of debt being paid off in 2024 and a much-reduced remaining debt 
obligation. 

o ESD#9 taxes. LC residents will pay ESD#9 taxes. 
o ACC taxes. LC residents will not pay ACC taxes. 

• 2026 Tax Bill due by January 31, 2027 but can be paid in Dec 2026. 
o COA taxes. LC residents will not pay COA taxes. 
o ESD#9 taxes. LC residents will pay ESD#9 taxes. 
o ACC taxes. LC residents will not pay ACC taxes. 



 

What Happens to the Limited District if We Vote to Disannex? 

The short answer is nothing changes. A provision of the passed legisla�on requires the Limited 
District (LD) to stay in place and can only be dissolved by a vote of the Limited District board. 
This language is echoed in the recent ordinance from the City: “The board of the Lost Creek 
Limited District, a special district in the area, would con�nue to operate unless the board elects 
to dissolve the district.” 

UPDATE: The only way to ensure Lost Creek keeps local control of our parks and green spaces, is 
to vote for disannexa�on. The limited district exists currently due to the strategic partnership 
agreement with the City of Aus�n. That agreement was for 10 years beginning upon annexa�on 
and expires in December of 2025. If we do not vote to disannex, there is nothing preven�ng the 
City from not-renewing the SPA, effec�vely elimina�ng the limited district and taking over the 
areas the LD is responsible for, namely the low water crossing, the park at the four way stop, as 
well as internal greenbelts and trailheads. Vo�ng to disannex removes the city’s ability to 
dissolve the LD and keep local control of our parks and green spaces. 

Only the provisions of the Strategic Partnership Agreement between the City and the Limited 
District that conflict with disannexa�on would be severed from the Strategic Partnership 



Agreement (SPA) with the City of Aus�n.  Notably, the Strategic Partnership Agreement with the 
City of Aus�n expires in 2025. Assuming we vote to disannex, there is no reason to move 
forward with a new contractual SPA agreement with the City. Presumably, the LD could do so if 
it so chooses. 

Specifically, Sec�on 8.02 of the SPA remains intact. Sec�on 8.02 gives LD the func�ons and 
responsibili�es of:  

• Maintaining, opera�ng, controlling, and assuming responsibility for the Limited District 
facili�es within the district boundaries.  

• Developing and maintaining park and recrea�onal facili�es and services  
• Enforcing deed restric�ons within the District Boundaries, and  
• Landscape debris collec�on for fire protec�on 

Exhibit “H” on page 92 of the SPA lays out what property is City owned and maintained by the 
LD, and what property was MUD owned that was conveyed to the LD. The map makes it clear 
that the MUD building, parkland at the 4-way stop, Boulder Park, the trails near Ben Crenshaw, 
and the Greenbelt trailhead are owned by the Limited District. 

The recent ordinance authorizing the disannexa�on elec�on contains an atachment of a map 
of the Lost Creek area that will be disannexed from the City. The areas under current LD 
ownership are all within the map, confirming their reten�on over these parks and facili�es. 

Because the LD enforces deed restric�ons, there is no concern regarding zoning restric�ons 
being affected by disannexa�on. If anything, disannexing acts as an addi�onal protec�on 
against ideas like CodeNEXT and its mul�-family proposals, which could rip apart the fabric of 
our great neighborhood. 

If We Vote to Stay in the City, Will Aus�n Uphold Its Du�es? 

Not likely. There has been nothing to indicate that the City of Aus�n will change direc�on. They 
ignored residents’ concerns prior to annexa�on and have admited they do not have the means 
to properly service our area. A�er 9 years of being annexed, and three years of knowing about 
LC disannexa�on legisla�on, no City official has bothered to ask how to repair the rela�onship. 

In fact, elected officials and city staff recently held a town hall regarding the disannexa�on of 
Lost Creek residents. The mee�ng lasted over an hour, and the officials’ stated concerns were 
only in terms of lost tax revenue. There was no men�on of trying to improve services or address 
residents’ complaints at all. 



The City has done nothing to show that it has either the capacity or willingness to address the 
o�-repeated concerns regarding the services provided. Any efforts to do so now is simply 
misdirec�on. 

Specifically regarding crime, the City of Aus�n admits it does not have a police force adequate 
to provide services to LC, and nego�a�ons with the Police unions have failed, meaning no 
change is expected. 

UPDATED (New): Responses to Other Ques�ons Received 

Q: If we vote to disannex, would Lost Creek no longer be in the Eanes school district? 

Lost Creek would s�ll be within the Eanes school district. There will be no change to where our 
children go to school as a result of disannexa�on. Eanes and the City of Aus�n are not entwined. 
Many areas in Eanes are not in the City of Aus�n. For example, residents in Rollingwood, 
Westlake Hills, and Cuernevaca are not in the City of Aus�n and they atend Eanes. As does the 
Camelot neighborhood directly adjacent to us and other areas along bee cave road that are in 
unincorporated Travis County. 

Your gas provider would remain the same. 

Your mailing address will also remain the same. 


